Ontology, as a knowledge representation approach, continues to evolve over time as the domain develops. It is of particular importance when introducing ontologies into the information integration field, to eliminate semantic conflicts brought about by changes along the time axis. This paper first introduces a temporal ontology model which can be used to express and deal with time related information, then defines a set of rich query operators and a basic reasoning operator. Further, a prototype Temporal Ontology Management System (TOMS) enhanced with the above operators is applied to an information integration background with temporal semantic conflicts. Testing shows that TOMS is both capable of managing temporal ontologies and supporting temporal queries and basic reasoning.
Introduction
With the rapid development of a semantic Web, knowledge representation in the form of ontologies has become a core research issue. Ontology is a formal explicit specification of a shared conceptualization [1] . The knowledge and concepts in a domain may change continuously over time, just like a living organism. This change leads to a kind of ontological evolution: it is necessary to adjust some classifications, add or remove some concepts, attributes, and instances. Changes of this kind should be studied relative to the time axis. However, current research has mostly focused on the compatibility among different versions of ontologies [2] . Application systems often tended to replace old versions with new ones, ignoring valid time information during the evolution of the ontologies.
Time information is included in most Web applications. As early as 1997, Abiteboul pointed out that the modeling of time is one of the key primitives needed in a query language for Web and semi-structured data [3] . Some studies related to the need for temporal annotations in Web documents [4] were published at a later date. The requirements for expressing, storing and operating temporal information i.e. temporal database management, has also been extensively studied [5] . The Resource Description Framework (RDF) [6] is a metadata model and language recommended by the W3C -an infrastructure of machine readable semantics for the data on the Web. In order to support metadata navigation across time, the concept of valid time in a temporal database was developed in RDF by Gutierrez [7] . The modelling and querying of temporal information in RDF was proposed with a complete derivation and proof in [8] . An integrative ontology-based framework incorporating the thematic, spatial, and temporal dimensions of information was presented in [9] -this framework is also based on the RDF metadata model.
In 2004, OWL [10] combined the merits of multiple ontology languages and became the recommended Web ontology language proposed by W3C. An extended OWL ontology with temporal tags was presented in order to describe different versions of a concept and record an instant when a change in the ontology happened [11] . A visualization plug-in was developed for Protégé, which enabled users to examine entity evolution along the time axis [12] .
As well as being a core layer in the semantic web [13] , ontology is also considered to be a complete semantically heterogeneousness solution and is widely used in information integration fields [14] . Notice that different data sources are created at different periods, so that semantic conflicts brought about by changes along the time axis in information integration are almost inevitable. As an example consider the case where data from different departments at a university is integrated using a hybridized ontology approach. Fig. 1 shows two data sources in the form of ontology (local ontology). Tom was an undergraduate in data source one (shown on the left), whereas in data source 2 (shown on the right) Tom has become a PhD student -leading to a semantic conflict during integration and confusion when query results are examined. , if the ontology model is extended to support the expression of changing knowledge over time and the temporal information contained within that knowledge, it would better reflect the dynamic characteristics of the underlying information and eliminate temporal semantic conflicts during integration.
A metadata description was added to COIN (the wellknown information integration project of MIT) system through the context of its receiver client to solve temporal semantic conflicts [15] . A temporal ontology model based on OWL has been presented [16] previously: this model expressed valid time of knowledge, and therefore formed a widely supported universal storage model and management mechanism. In this paper, rich query operators and a basic reasoning operator are developed based on this model, and applied to the information integration field to solve the semantic conflicts between concepts which change over time.
A temporal ontology model
Transaction time and valid time represent different temporal dimensions. In a temporal database, transaction time is the time when a transaction was made. It is used for data recovery or checking data consistency. In contrast, valid time is the time for which a fact is true in the real world. It may represent many possible forms of time, such as historical, current or future time.
The valid time of an ontology element had been defined in [16] , which referred to the time during or at which knowledge described by an ontology was true in the domain. The temporal ontology model provided by [16] is as follows.
1. Definition 1 (a temporal ontology model ) A temporal ontology model is a five-tuple
where t O is a temporal ontology; C is a set of concepts; P is a set of properties; R is a set of relations; A is a set of axioms and I is a set of instances. Every ontology element has its own time information, that is, in a triple store scenario each triple has its own valid time t. The valid time of the temporal ontology t O is the union of the fivetuple's valid time along the time axis.
2. Definition 2 (a temporal ontology element )
The temporal ontology element in t O is defined as 
ij distant validtime item validtime item t  
Reasoning operator
On the basis of the temporal query operators defined above, a pilot study of a temporal reasoning operator was conducted.
The temporal reasoning operator is shown as follows (the "Statement" is a representation of a temporal The values and valid times are first extracted from the reasoning requirement and a decision is made based on this information.
The design and implementation of a temporal ontology management system
The temporal ontology model described above formally expresses a way of extending temporal information in ontologies. In order to prove the feasibility and validity of the model, a Temporal Ontology Management System (TOMS) has been developed. 
Framework
 is a set of temporal ontologies with knowledge from  .
TS
 is stored in an OWL file extended with temporal information.
Design
The following functions have been defined in TOMS:  parse and store a temporal ontology;  support temporal queries on temporal ontologies;  support basic temporal reasoning between the temporal ontologies. Based on the above requirements five functional modules were designed. 
Implementation
As mentioned above the input and output parameters in TOMS are temporal ontologies. TOMS was developed with the Java language (JDK6.0). OWL files were converted to 3-tuple using the Jena API developed by HP semantic Web laboratories. TOMS maintained the temporal ontologies in an Oracle database; temporal management capability was added to the database using a plug-in TimeDB1.
Tests on TOMS
In recent years, ontology has been widely used in information integration systems [14] to describe the semantic information behind each data source's relation model. Usually, the data sources which need to be integrated have been created at different times and designed from different points of view. The differences in the time axis will inevitably cause semantic conflicts in time related cases. Moreover, with the increasingly widespread use of information integration systems, semantic conflicts between new data sources and existing ones are bound to occur. TOMS is therefore used in the information integration system in order to represent the time difference among the knowledge, and also to handle the semantic conflicts caused by the time flow. The system architecture is illustrated in Fig.2 . Figure 2 . System Architecture Ontology in OWL was used here to describe the knowledge from local data sources. The ontologies were pre-processed using the method described in section 4.3 in order to build local ontologies with temporal information. These ontologies were then input into TOMS. The TOPM and TTM modules parsed each local ontology, extracting the knowledge and temporal information to eliminate semantic conflicts, filter and re-construct the knowledge. The result is a global temporal ontology Oglobal which includes all of the knowledge from the local data sources and expresses a temporal ontology model. Oglobal is maintained in the database through TOSM. When a user or an application sends a query request, TTM first analyzes the temporal information in the query request, and then matches it to Oglobal according to the query operators' implementation, and finally returns a set of concepts, relations and instances which meet the query restrictions. TOCM then used these sets to construct the output in OWL: either a temporal ontology segment or a non-temporal snapshot of the ontology. When reasoning requests occurred, TRM reasoned with the knowledge using proper time rules obtained from the time rule base and returned the results which met the conditions.
Results and analysis

Experimental data
The experimental case study used the time-less Semantic Web Research Community (SWRC) ontology2 as its base ontology.
The three local experimental data sources D1, D2 and D3 in the tests were built at different times: 1987, 1993 and 1997 respectively. The data included information about department construction 3 and members of BJUT (Beijing University of Technology). In preparation for integration, three local SWRC based ontologies were created to describe the knowledge in the three data sources. For the first two ontologies, SWRC's class architecture was sufficient to express the data sources, so instances were simply added. However, the third ontology required some adjustment to SWRC's class architecture as there had been a change to the concept of 'University' in China before D3 was created. Finally, temporal information was added into the three ontologies: thus the input to TOMS consisted of three local temporal ontologies O1, O2 and O3.
Temporal storage management
The local temporal ontologies are illustrated below using RDF graphs (unrelated information has been omitted).
The departments and members of BJUT in 1987 are shown in O1 (Fig.3) . BJUT was built in 1960 initially TOMS parsed the three ontologies O1, O2 and O3, constructed Oglobal (Fig.6 ) in 5-tuple format and maintained it in the Oracle "temporal database" with a TimeDB plug-in. It can be seen from Fig.6 that Oglobal contained all of the knowledge extracted from the three local ontologies. The semantic conflicts which occurred during integration were resolved by the system. For example Jason existed as both an assistant professor and a full professor in Oglobal but with a different time tag.
Temporal query
Experiment 1 Q-intersect
The input of this experiment was the time interval (1996/01-1997/01) and the output was the temporal segment of Oglobal within that time period in OWL format. In order to clarify the results (and due to limited space), the partial 5-tuple has been extracted from the OWL file with the namespace omitted.
[ Mathematical and Physical Science department". Even if the results contained both these pieces of information, the lack of temporal labels would confuse the user as the results appear to be contradictory. The results of experiment 3, 4, 5, and 6 were consistent with real world knowledge -it is clear from these results that TOMS supports both the representation and storage of temporal information in information integration and the query operators necessary to extract necessary information. 
Temporal reasoning
Conclusion and future work
This paper presented a rich set of temporal query operators and a basic temporal reasoning operator that can be used in conjunction with a temporal ontology model. After the new operators were added to TOMS, experiments were conducted which showed that TOMS is capable of supporting temporal queries and basic reasoning. It can be concluded that the temporal query operators and temporal reasoning operators implemented in TOMS successfully eliminate temporal conflicts when applied to an information integration system. Future work will concentrate on completing the temporal reasoning theory presented in this paper and developing more complex temporal reasoning operators.
